
 

The Church Bell  

 

 
 

Chiming in… 
 

 

“Summertime…and the livin’ is easy…. 

        Fish are jumpin’  and the cotton is high…” 
 

        So goes a favorite song from a famous musical.  And though I don’t know 

much about the actual height of cotton this time of year, the sweetcorn is 

doing marvelously and for the most fortunate of us, the livin’ is a whole lot 

easier than it was in deep winter.  This is the summer I was dreaming about 

with every shovel-full of snow I was tossing over my shoulder…the shoulder I 

injured in the process and am grateful to have the use of once again as I swim 

with it instead of shovel. 
 

        I didn’t know last winter that this summer would bring me to the church 

on the common in Little Compton, and that I would find it such a pleasure to be 

among you for worship and for nursing home visits, for the annual Fair and the 

Abbey Rhode concert, for Tent Sunday and for several upcoming weddings.  

Thank you for your welcome and the hospitality of your church home.  

Additional thanks to the dedicated staff and lay leaders (for whom this summer 

is not particularly ‘easy livin’ but just one more transition time in a continuing 

series of transition times!).  And my gratitude as well to whoever it was, 

whenever it was, that shared in the decision to air condition the sanctuary and 

the building across the street where our comfortable offices are. 
 

        This is the summer of my surprise at how interested I became, how 

quickly, when the possibility of interviewing for your “bridge interim” post 

came my way.  I was happily tending my garden, taking my first class in water-

color, and generally enjoying my retirement when the phone rang.  It was an 

invitation to consider driving south for ten miles, and re-entering parish 

ministry part-time, short-term, until the middle of September (when Rebecca 

comes!!!).  Now I am busily engaged in this short sabbatical from retirement, 

but still have time to at least minimally tend my garden.  Water-color class 

may, I hope, resume in the autumn.  Or maybe not.  As that famous author 

named Anonymous so succinctly put it, “Life is what happens to you while you 

were planning something else.” 
 

        No matter what you are planning, or coping with, or enduring…no matter 

what obstacles or opportunities come your way that weren’t in your plans at 

all, whether this season brings you dreams deferred or dreams come true, 

retirement or re-engagement, time to slow down and relax a little, or weeks 

over-booked with household guests who’ve discovered what a lovely town you 

live in….no matter how your summer unfolds…may you find in it a measure of 

blessing.  Many of our blessings come to us while we are focused on something 

else.  But this summer may you notice them, give thanks for them and savor 

them for the gifts that they are.  As I do you. 
 

                                                                                                        Blessings! 

                                                                                                        Rev. Leslie 
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~IMPORTANT~ 
 

If you have a pastoral 

emergency, you may call Deacon 

Debbie Kelchner at  

401-524-2007 and/or The Rev. 

Dr. Leslie Simonson, who can 

receive messages at the church 

office (635-8472) or via email at 

revleslie@ucc.necoxmail.com. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Rev. Leslie 
 

The Lord’s Prayer 
 

We learn to memorize it very 

early on in our Christian 

upbringing.  It feels the most 

familiar because it is the most 

regularly spoken prayer of our 

public worship, week after week, 

season after season.  We could 

probably say it in our sleep.  But 

that is a risk as well as a comfort.  

We run the risk of being half 

asleep as we utter the words, 

soothing and traditional.  Yet this 

was radical stuff when Jesus first 

introduced his disciples to 

addressing God in their “daddy” 

tone of voice and then launching 

right into requests about such a 

daily item as food and such a 

difficult topic as forgiveness. 
 

As summer progresses, Rev. 

Leslie will be leading us in theme-

by-theme exploration of the 

Lord’s Prayer in some depth.  It 

promises to be a serious series, 

but not a somber one.  Come 

share the stories, the sacraments 

and the songs that will also relate 

to the Lord’s Prayer - beginning  

on July 26th with “Hallowed be 

Thy Names.” That’s right: the 

plural.  See you in church. 

BOARD AND  

COMMITTEE NEWS 
 

For more information on any of 

the following committees, please 

contact the church office at 

635-8472 or email Dawn at 

dawn@ucc.necoxmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Debbie Kelchner, Chair 
 

BEACH SUNDAY 
August 23rd 

 

One of the wonderful, special 

services of the summer is Beach 

Sunday. This year it will be held 

on August 23rd at 10am at Town 

Landing. What an amazing 

outdoor setting for a Sunday 

service, overlooking the Atlantic 

Ocean!  Special music will be 

provided by MacIsaac and Ross. 

If you missed their awesome 

singing at Tent Sunday, don't 

miss them again, you will be in 

for a musical treat.The Rev. Dr. 

Leslie Simonson will be 

preaching. It is a casual service so 

dress accordingly. Afterwards, 

everyone is invited to the ice 

cream truck to select a treat!  In 

case of rain the service will be 

held at Church, and the ice cream 

truck also will be there after the 

service.  

 

Hymn Requests 
 

The list of hymns that were 

requested at the July 19th service 

has been handed over to Rev. 

Leslie and she will work with it 

for the rest of the summer. 
 

 

Bells are ringing… 
 

Baptisms 
A warm welcome from our church 

family to: 
 

Juliana Grace Appleton 

Daughter of Scott & Melissa 

Appleton.  Baptized on April 19, 

2015. 
 

We would also like to extend our 

good wishes to Brent Cardelli and 

Denise Bergeron who were 

married at St. Mary’s Parish in 

New Bedford on May 23rd. 
 

 

 

Join us for 

Beach Sunday 

August 23rd at 

10 a.m. at Town Landing. 

 

Live music! ● Ice Cream Truck! ● 

Bring the kids! ● Bring your 

beach chairs! ● Casual attire! 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Tom Schmitt, Chair 
 

Here’s a brief update on what 

the Trustees have been up to.  At 

our June 24th meeting, we: 
 

• Discussed roles during a 

transition, including 

committee vacancies on 

which we need to work with 

the Nominating Committee 

to recruit new members. 

• Considered a plan to recruit 

and staff a capital campaign 

committee with a goal of 

having that body organized 

Board of 

Deacons 

Board of 

Trustees 

Summer 

Sermon Series 



by the time Pastor Rebecca 

arrives on September 15th.   

• Reviewed the following 

buildings and grounds issues: 

o Surveying to determine 

church property lines in 

connection with a 

neighbor request for 

overhead utility service, 

access to church land and 

a possible curb cut. 

o A project to paint the 

church—the extent of the 

initiative, complications 

associated with certain 

types of paint removal 

and how to pay for it. 

o What to do about the 

parsonage when our 

tenants move out (and 

stop paying rent) at the 

end of July. In August, 

Peter Derbyshire will 

engage building  

specialists to inspect 

parsonage mechanical 

systems (HVAC, electrical 

and plumbing) and safety 

apparatus.  Once Trustees 

have reviewed those 

reports and considered 

the implications thereof, 

we will begin pondering 

the structure’s future. In 

the meantime, there is no 

expectation of near term 

occupancy by either 

Pastor Rebecca or a 

successor tenant. 

• Celebrated with Pastor Sue 

Remick at her final Trustee 

meeting at the United 

Congregational Church of 

Little Compton. 

• Heard Bob Hartnett’s Finance 

Committee report: operating 

income through the end of 

May was $164,887; operating 

expenses were $177,035; 

producing a ($12,149) deficit.  

Thanks both to everyone 

whose financial support has 

so far this year made 

operations a little easier and 

to those whose diligence has 

helped keep expenses in 

check. 

• Decided to take vacation 

during the month of July.  

Our next meeting will be in 

late August. 

•  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Bob Hartnett, Chair 
 

As we enjoy the beautiful 

weather that we dreamed about 

a few short months ago, and take 

pleasure knowing that we had 

yet another successful Church 

Fair behind us, Finance would 

like to report that the Church is 

doing well with income and 

expenses in line with what was 

budgeted. 
 

Like everyone else we are very 

excited to hear that the Pastoral 

Search has us preparing for the 

arrival of our new settled Pastor. 

We look forward to having 

Rebecca join us to help guide us 

into the future. We also would 

like to thank Rev Sue for her 

guidance during her tenure. She 

left us with good insight and 

many wonderful ideas that we 

will benefit from going forward. 

These are very exciting times and 

we would like to thank everyone 

for it. 
 

Enjoy the summer and God Bless! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Steve Walker & Peter Fallon 

Co-Chairs 
 

On August 12, 2015, the Little 

Compton Congregational Church 

will present the first formal 

recital featuring our new 

Chickering 1892 Symphony 

Grand Piano.  The net proceeds 

will be used to reimburse our 

Hawes Brayton Music Fund 

towards the continuing effort to 

replace the $25,000 used to 

purchase the piano. 
 

The recital will feature Allison 

Messier & Michael Bahmann 

performing works by Brahms, 

Fauré, and Schumann. 
 

The Music Committee will 

continue to arrange other recitals 

and creative ways to raise funds 

for repayment for the purchase 

of the piano.  Additional tax free 

contributions from members of 

the congregation will also be 

welcomed to help in our efforts 

to rebuild the Hawes Brayton 

Fund. 
 

An annual continuation of this 

event could become an 

important asset to our funding 

efforts.  One suggestion so far is 

to set up a competition between 

young pianists from the area to 

compete for valued prizes.  Any 

other ideas will be welcomed by 

the Music Committee. 
 

 

Come sing with 

the Summer 

Choir!  The choir 

will be singing 

August 2nd and 16th.  Everyone 

can sing and everyone is 

Finance 

Committee 

Music 

Committee 



  

welcome!  Give it a try by coming 

August 2nd by 9:00 a.m. for 

practice (there are no evening 

practices) and sing with us at the 

service.  We are hoping you will 

love it and will want to come 

back and sing! 

 
 

 
 
 

Russell Bodington, Heather Helger, 

Susan Hutson, Jane Lorch 

Fair Captains 
 

Dear Church Members, Friends, 

Community Members and 

Summer Friends, 
 

We have just completed our 55th 

Summer Fair Year and it was a 

huge success with legions of 

people attending from near and 

far. Our Fair is an event that so 

many mark on their calendars as 

‘not to be missed’ and we all look 

forward to attending.  There is 

something for everyone from 

tiny children to our ‘seniorest’ of 

seniors. It is a family affair and 

it’s so much fun.  The weather 

was perfect and visitors were 

smiling as they strolled around 

the grounds.  We have heard so 

many great comments about this 

event all over town. 
 

Every year, one or two naysayers 

say, ‘can we really pull this off 

again’? Should we skip it and do 

something else? It’s so much 

work!  I say “Yes” we can and we 

will do it every year, and not 

because quote ‘we have always 

done it this way’.  The benefits 

far outweigh the costs and I don’t 

mean just in fundraising.  Our 

church and Little Compton 

depend on us.  Most importantly, 

we provide joy and such a feeling 

of community to those who work 

and those who attend, AND we 

also raise the needed funds to 

support our church and its 

mission both locally and globally. 
 

There is something magical about 

how the Summer Church Fair 

comes together every year and 

2015 was no exception.  We had 

many wonderful volunteers and 

folks who stepped into some 

large shoes to fill running so 

many different events.  
 

Heather: 

I come to this thank-you from a 

slightly different perspective 

from the other captains and 

volunteers as I am staff here at 

the church, so with that being 

said on behalf of the church 

Thank-you to each and every 

person who worked as a Fair 

Team Captain, a Committee 

Chair, as a committee worker 

who volunteered with their 

chairs months and weeks in 

advance, and to those of you 

who volunteered the day of 

whom without, the fair could not 

function.  Each and every one of 

you was vital to fair day success.  

I sent an e-mail out to the Fair 

Committee Chairs earlier this 

week and in it I quoted a verse 

from 1 Corinthians 3:9 “For we 

are God’s fellow workers. You are 

God’s field, God’s building.”  

Thank-you each for being a 

fellow worker of God, what a 

beautiful field and building the 

55th Annual Church Summer Fair 

was for the great many people 

who attended. Stealing a quote I 

saw hanging on a banner at the 

Silent Auction please know that 

“your efforts support the good 

works of our beautiful church.”   

We also had many sponsors for 

the Road Race and for the Fair in 

general. These businesses help 

make all the advertising possible 

for the Fair. We are so fortunate 

that many of these supporters 

have been with us for years. I 

encourage you to check out our 

website to see who helps us and 

take the time to say thank you 

the next time you are shopping 

locally for food, wine, gifts, or 

looking for construction work, 

landscapers, banking, legal & 
financial help, insurance and real 

estate agents. 
 

Russell: 

We are not mentioning 

individuals for fear of leaving 

someone out. You all know who 

you are and what you did.  Just 

to go down the list of activities 

and services gives an idea of 

where we were on Saturday –  

The Abbey Rhode Concert, the 

Adult and Children’s Road Races, 

the big tent with Books, Baked 

Goods, and White Elephant, the 

Art and Craft area, the Children’s 

Games, the Rock Wall, the Dunk 

Tank, the Jewelry Table, the 

Lobster Luncheon, the Jazz 

music, the Haiti Crafts, the Dog 

Show, the Ice Cream Booth, the 

Church Table, the Food Vendors, 

Cotton Candy, the Pie Contest, 

the Raffle, the Silent Auction. The 

administration with its 

Information Booth, the Set-up 

and Clean-up crews, Facilities, 

First Aid, Information, Cashiers,  

Publicity and our wonderful 

office staff and last but hardly 

least, our Donors and Sponsors, 

near and far.  
 

WOW I’m tired just thinking of it 

ALL. 
 

Well done Church family!  
 

 

Summer Fair 



Click on the link below to view 

the 2015 Church Fair video put 

together by our very own 

Cameron Clark! 
 

2015 UCC Little Compton Fair 

 

                          

             Pie Baking 

           Contest Winners 
Janet Lofsky & Nancy Easman 

Co-Chairs 
 

We had the best and largest pie 

competition this year!  Twelve 

pies in total were submitted.  

Here are the results! 
 

1st PLACE: Sue Kinnane ─ 

Strawberry Rhubarb Pie 
 

2nd PLACE: Nancy Easman ─ 

Raspberry Cream Pie 
 

3rd PLACE: Cloud Howard ─ 

Strawberry Rhubarb Pie 
 

 

HONORABLE MENTION - Tied: 
 

Lily Derbyshire ─ Key Lime Pie 
 

Debbie Kelchner ─ Peach Walnut 

Pie 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nancy Easman 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Honorable Judges: 
 

 

Carol Appleton, Bob Hartnett, 

Wayne Curtis, Dee Almeida, Ed 

Rosenberg, and Cameron Clark. 
 

 
 

                                       2015 Raffle 

                          Winners! 

 

1st Prize – Sally Cutler 

Apple iPad Donated by 

Waring-Sullivan Homes of 

Memorial Tribute   
 

2nd Prize – Deb L’Heraux 

Tiverton Four Corners 

Treats donated by Salt, Four 

Corners Grille, Milk & Honey 

Bazaar, and The Art Cafe 
 

3rd Prize – Sally Dillon 

Red Dory Gift Certificates 

donated by The Red Dory 

and Bob Hartnett 
 

4th Prize – Bill Ryan 

Private Wine Tasting 

donated by Carolyn’s 

Sakonnet Vineyards 
 

5th Prize – Sonja Yates 

Westport Gift Basket 

donated by Bayside 

Restaurant, Ten Cousins 

Restaurant, and Lee’s Wine 

& Spirits 

 

6th Prize – Alexa 

Tiverton Gift Basket 

donated by Evelyn’s Drive-

In and Coastal Roasters 
 

 

7th Prize – Claudia Clay 

Gift Certificate to the 

Newport Mansions donated 

by the Newport 

Preservation Society 

 

 

Little Compton Road Race 
Russell Bodington, Chair 

 

When it fell to me to chair the 

road race, I should have known 

to run for the hills.  The road race 

organization is a daunting task 

for a novice, who has no 

experience with the runners 

mentality, but with the help of an 

outline from past chair, Wayne 

Curtis, and a group of A team 

volunteers (old and new), we got 

to work in late March to try to 

put on the best race we could. 
 

We had to contact race timers, 

an announcer, track and field 

sanctioning, school use, Town 

permission, police and fire help, 

all just to have the opportunity to 

put on the race. Next came lining 

up sponsors, ordering food, 

water, and prizes, and finally 

hoping that all the volunteers 

who have helped in the past 

would come out to help again 

this year. 
 

Go time started at 6:30am with 

setting up the gym for 

registration, which was manned 

by a capable team of people who 

had to check in 455 pre and day 

of registrations (as well as 99 kids 

to run the ‘fun run’ around the 

ball field). Then the job of 

pouring water and cutting up a 

mountain of fruit began in the 

tent, because the kids were going 

to start to descend on the food 



  

and the runners wanted that last 

minute bit of energy for their 4.8 

mile run, on a hot and humid 

day. At 8:50am the runners 

began picking their starting spots 

for the 9:00am start and they 

broke across the start line at the 

sound of the air horn, winded by 

past chair, Wayne Curtis. Then 

the wait began, as Little 

Compton's finest Chief Buzzy 

Marion escorted the runners 

around the race course. Twenty-

four minutes and fifteen seconds 

later, our men's winner, Trevor 

Crawley, crossed the finish line to 

the rousing applause of the 

waiting crowd.  As the rest of the 

runners finished, the crowd 

continued to encourage them to 

finish strong, giving them the 

energy to make it to the end, 

right up to the last finisher 

1:33:50 after the start horn. 
 

We had runners from age 9 to 

78, so this was a race for all 

comers.  After all the music was 

done and the awards were given 

out, the crew cleaned and 

bagged the trash, folded the 

tables and chairs, and went 

home to rest. Hopefully to 

recharge to do this all again next 

year. 

 

 

                    2015 Road Race 

                  Winners! 

 

The results of the 34th Annual 

Little Compton Road Race are: 
 

1st Place Male:  Trevor Crawley 

who finished the race in 24:15. 
 

1st Place Female: Laura Nagel 

from Providence, RI who finished 

in 26:20. 
 

1st Place Master Male:  Brian 

Grant from Fall River finished in 

29:34. 
 

1st Place Master Female:  Abigail 

Buffum from Wayland finished in 

33.38. 
 

1st Place Little Compton Male:  

Samuel Booth finished in 30:59. 
 

1st Place Little Compton Female: 

Eileen Manchester finished in 

36:38. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard McGee collected several 

boxes of non-perishable food 

including pasta, peanut butter, 

cereal, canned goods, and more. 

In addition, he collected tissue, 

toilet paper, and other items. He 

also collected $212 in cash 

donations. Both the collected 

items and cash donation were 

presented to the LC Food Bank at 

the LC Wellness Center by 

Richard during his regularly 

scheduled volunteer hour on 

Friday, July 18th.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard would like to say a big 

thank you to all who donated. He 

also had volunteer help at his 

table by a few friends and family 

members. 

 

                            “THE  

                            SERMONATOR”  

                            SHIRT  made its  

                            first appearance 

                            at the Summer 

Fair where there were also votes 

taken on whether or not it 

should appear again, the 

following morning, at the Tent 

Service.  One voter asked a 

brilliant clarifying question:  “Will 

the T-shirt be washed between 

today and tomorrow?”  “Yes.”  

(Which might have helped her 

say “yes” to seeing the pastor 

wear it two days in a row).  

Sixteen other people voted “yes” 

as well and paid their 25 cents to 

do so.  Several motivations were 

offered for the affirmative vote:  

“We’re a church that likes to 

have fun.  It says so on the sign 

facing the street parking.”  

“Anything that helps the Haiti 

Mission get more money is a 

good thing.”  “The tent service is 

informal, and we tell everybody 

else to dress that way.  Why not 

the pastor?”  “We’re not as stuffy 

as some people out there think 

we are.  They just don’t know us 

well.” 
 

Then a conversation ensued 

around the book table, between 

serving customers.  The best part 

of this whole zany idea turned 

out to be the conversations.  

“The Sermonator” was too 

reminiscent of “The Terminator” 

and anything that brought ‘him’ 

to mind was not a good idea.  It 

was an even worse idea on a 

Sunday morning when the traffic 

going by the open tent would be 

distraction enough.  Support was 

rallied, at 25 cents per vote of 

course, for voting no. An 

impressive block of votes was 

purchased.  It began to look like a 



much more even contest.  And 

money was now accruing for the 

discretionary fund, to meet 

emergency needs locally. No 

such thing as a bad vote! 
 

At lunchtime, the Haiti project 

pulled ahead again. “My 

daughter-in-law went on one of 

the mission trips to Haiti and 

we’ve been supporters ever 

since.  Would you take a five 

dollar bill?”  Yes, for the T-shirt 

tomorrow…but it would have 

been a resounding “NO!” if those 

were the votes that purchased 

school supplies and re-stocked 

the clinic in TiMarche.  (Vote 

early and often!)  Back under the 

tent the anti-terminator team 

was gathering momentum.  More 

quarters for the discretionary 

fund, and against the return of 

the T-shirt tomorrow. 
 

The result? Leslie wore a 

different shirt, not the newly 

washed “Sermonator” one. A 

grand total of $50.50 was 

raised…one dollar more for the 

discretionary fund, but a boon to 

the Haiti Mission, too. 
 

This friendly contest seems to 

have developed a life of its own.  

On Sunday morning, at the 

lemonade table after worship, 

voting began all over again.  One 

deacon has deposited $10.00 in 

favor of seeing the shirt on the 

person of the pastor at the Beach 

Service in August.  YOU may also 

vote…at the church office…or at 

the lemonade table after worship 

each Sunday between now and 

then.  It’s not too late! 

 

 

 

 

 

ABBEY RHODE CONCERT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Heather Helger 

Director of Children & Youth 
 

         S.S. Faithful 
 

         Olivia Kneeland,  

        Sam Ryan and Emily 

        Goodman, who  

served as their chaperone 

attended Youth@Synod this past 

June.  For those of you who are 

not familiar with what this is, 

every two years, General Synod 

brings together thousands of 

faithful members of the United 

Church of Christ for formal 

church witness, inspirational 

worship, and fellowship with 

friends (new and old).  The 2015 

General Synod was held in 

Cleveland, OH at the end of June.  

Youth and Young Adults at 

General Synod is an official 

outreach of the United Church of 

Christ's General Synod.  

Stillspeaking Y&YA groups from 

all across the country convened 

with pre-synod activities 

designed to connect them with 

their UCC History & Polity, 

service, justice, leadership and 

faith!  The scriptural inspiration 

for this 30th General Synod’s 

theme was "Unexpected Places". 

It comes from Genesis 28:15-16, 

part of which reads, "Surely God 

is in this place, and I did not 

know it." The theme is a nod to 

the notion that humanity 

encounters the Stillspeaking God 

in unexpected places and 

moments.  Here are a few 

excerpts of the reflections on 

their experiences that Olivia, 

Sam and Emily shared as part of 

the worship service that was 

held on July 19th.  
 

“This year I went to General 

SNYOD, a conference for the 

UCC, and although the youth did 

not partake in some of the 

business, we did learn a lot about 

the conference and the UCC as a 

whole. During the conference, I 

learned about many social justice 

issues that I didn't know about or 

considered it being a social issue.  

One of these issues, was gender 

roles.  I never knew that 

somebody would want to be an 

opposite gender, or not be 

affiliated with gender at all.  I 

thought that if you’re a man, 

you’re a man and you can't 

change it, or change the way you 

think, and the same for women.”  

~Sam Ryan 
 

“Attending Youth@synod this 

past June was truly an 

unexpected experience, though I 

must admit I had little 

expectations to begin with. 

Various social issues were 

discussed such as racial 

injustices, sexuality injustices as 

well as false assumptions society 

has on the Christian church. 

Multiple speakers who had either 

been victims of such injustices or 

wished to share their outlooks on 

the church made many eye 

opening points.  I was able to 

leave General Synod with my 

own outlook and opinions on 

social issues our world is facing, 

instead of looking to another, to 

voice an opinion for me.” ~Olivia 

Kneeland 
 

“General SYNOD instilled in me 

the electric charge of our 

community, and a belief in its 

ability to prosper. Before the first 

worship, as members of the 

SYNOD were gathered, past 

officials and conference 

moderators were called to the 

stage for recognition. I was 

humbled by the presence of such 

a diverse body of people. It is 

certainly one thing to be told 

that our faith community accepts 

and affirms all walks of life, but it 

is quite another to see those very 

people before me as former 

leaders of our community.  It was 

this body that called to me, in a 

‘God is still speaking…” moment 

that we have the power to live 

through an age of dying 

religion.” ~ Emily Goodman 
 

Beach Sunday/Blessing of 

the Backpacks 
 

As part of the Beach Sunday 

service to be held on Aug. 23rd, 

there will be a blessing of the 

backpacks.  Children and youth 

are encouraged to bring their 

backpack for a special blessing 

prior to the beginning of the new 

school year.  After the Beach 

Sunday service, everyone is 

invited back to the Sunday 

School for an All Church 

Intergenerational Potluck Picnic.  

Children will be able to enjoy the 

ark playground as well as 

participate in a variety of yard 

games set up in the yard for 

everyone to enjoy playing 

together. Burgers, hotdogs and 

all the fixings will be provided 

and everyone is encouraged to 

bring a dish to share, please.  

RSVP’s to Heather and/or the 

church office are encouraged for 

planning purposes.  
 

Rally Day 
 

Rally Day will be held Sept. 20th 

which will be a celebration 

welcoming our new minister 

Rev. Rebecca on her first Sunday 

 

Sunday School 



with us!  She will lead us all in an 

intergenerational worship 

service, there will be no Sunday 

School classes so we can all 

enjoy the service together.  

Sunday School will informally 

start the Sunday before on Sept. 

13th, where children will attend 

Sunday School classes to be 

introduced to our theme of the 

year “Trusting God” and our first 

rotation story of the year “Moses 

as a baby in the bulrushes.”  We 

will also use some of this time to 

finalize the welcome surprise for 

Rev. Rebecca, that we will begin 

working on at the All Church 

Intergenerational Potluck Picnic 

to be held back at the Sunday 

School after the Beach Sunday 

service. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thursday Thrift Shop 
Nancy Webb 

 

With the success of the White 

Elephant Sale at the Church Fair, 

the Thursday Thrift Shop 

continues as the place for 

treasure shopping!  Items and 

garments fill tables and racks, 

and discounted prices for men's, 

women's and children's clothing 

change every week. 
 

The Annual Half Price Summer 

Sale for summer clothing and 

yellow-tagged items has been 

set for Thursday, July 23, and 

Saturday, July 25, and the 

following Thursday and 

Saturday, July 30, and August 1. 

With summer season ending, 

only winter consignments and 

donations will be accepted 

beginning Monday, August 3.  

Drop-off days and times are 

Mondays from 1:00 – 3:00, and 

from 10:00 –12:00 each Saturday 

as well.  Shopping hours are 

Thursday and Saturday, 10:00 – 

3:00.  
 

The Thursday Thrift Shop is 

made possible through the work 

of church and community 

volunteers.  Anyone interested in 

volunteering to help at the sales 

desk please contact the church 

staff or stop by the Thrift Shop.  

It's a great way to see old friends 

and make new ones! 
 

 
 
 
 
 

There are quite a few lost and 

found items from the fair.  

Please check with the church 

office if you lost something. 
 

 

IMPORTANT 
 

Please inform the church office if 

you know of anyone who may be 

in the hospital or if any member 

or friend has passed away.  Also, 

please let us know if you know of 

any members who are planning 

to relocate. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
•Committee News 

•More news and fun 

•Blasts from the Past 

•Children’s Page 

•September/October Calendar 

 

 

 

 

 
Marjorie Simmons, Church Historian 
 

The Pilgrim Fellowship 
 

The Pilgrim Fellowship began in 

1960 under the continuing 

leadership of Rev. Eddy as the 

advisor, Barbara Wordell, 

President; Linda Dennis, Vice 

President; Gail Bodington, 

Secretary; Victor Blades, 

treasurer. Committee  

appointments were: Elaine 

Anderson, Worship Chairman; 

Stanley Kaye, Reporter; Leigh 

Eddy, Program Chairman; and 

Meredith Wildes, Fellowship 

Chairman. 

Some of the activities of this 

busy fellowship were special 

outings to Lincoln Park, a 

summer cookout at Goosewing 

Beach, and a tour of Edaville to 

name a few. 
 

They also participated in money-

making projects…a public supper 

was put on with guest speaker 

Miss Abbie Andrews, they 

collected newspapers and soda 

bottles (money earned went to 

‘Our Christian World Mission’ 

through the RI Conference), the 

held a food sale at Wilbur’s 

Store, and they put on a turkey 

supper for the newly organized 

Men’s Club. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Office News 

Coming in Our 

Next Issue… 

A Blast From 

the Past! 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

RALLY DAY IS SEPTEMBER 20TH! 
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How many of the following did you answer correctly? 

(Answers in red). 
 

1. What is the first medicine mentioned in the Bible?  

The two tablets God gave to Moses. 

2. As strong as Samson was, what was the one thing 

he couldn’t hold for long?  His breath. 

3. Where in the Bible does is say people had a 

Honda auto?  Acts 1:14 – “They all continued with 

one accord.” 

4. Where did Noah strike the first nail on the ark?  

On the head. 

5. Where was Solomon’s temple?  On the side of his 

head. 

 

A Church Garden 
 

First, plant five rows of peas:  

     Presence  

     Promptness  

     Preparation  

     Purity  

     Perseverance.  
 

Next to these, plant three rows of squash:  

     Squash gossip.  

     Squash criticism.  

     Squash indifference.  
 

No garden is complete without turnips:  

     Turn up for meetings.  

     Turn up with a smile.  

     Turn up with new ideas.  

     Turn up with determination to make  

        everything count for something good and  

        worthwhile.  

 

 

 

 

                              Did you 

                   know? 
 
A dime has 118 ridges around the edge. 
 

 

A crocodile cannot stick out its tongue. 
 

 

An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain. 
 

 

Butterflies taste with their feet. 
 

 

If you are an average American, in your whole life, 

you will spend an average of 6 months waiting at 

red lights. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

                Watermelon Fire 

                 and Ice Salsa 
                                               (Recipe from allrecipies.com) 

 
 

Ingredients: 

 3 cups chopped watermelon 

 ½ cup chopped green bell pepper 

 2 tablespoons lime juice 

 2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro 

 1 tablespoon chopped green onion 

 1 tablespoon chopped jalapeno pepper 

 ½ teaspoon of garlic salt 
 

Directions: 

 In a large bowl, combine the watermelon, green 

bell pepper, lime juice, cilantro, green onion, 

jalapeno pepper and garlic salt.  Mix well and 

serve. 
 

PREP TIME: 15 min. 

READY in 15 min 
 

 

Bible Trivia 
Not to Be Taken Seriously 

Our deadline for the 

September Newsletter is 

Tuesday, August 18th. 

“A warm smile is the 
universal language of 
kindness” 

  ~ William Arthur Ward 



  

 

UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

The Commons 

P.O. Box 506 

Little Compton, RI 02837 

 

Return Service Requested 
 

   

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HapHapHapHappy Summerpy Summerpy Summerpy Summer!!!!        
 

UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH STAFF 
Tele:  401-635-8472          Fax:  401-635-8473 

Website:  www.ucclcri.org 
 

 Interim Senior Minister  Rev. Dr. Leslie Simonson revleslie@ucc.necoxmail.com 

 Church Secretary Dawn Ross dawn@ucc.necoxmail.com 

 Church Bookkeeper Maureen Cook bookkeeper@ucc.necoxmail.com 

 Director of Children & Youth Heather Helger ssfaithful@ucc.necoxmail.com 

 Music Director Michael Bahmann 

 Junior Choir Director Stephanie Derbyshire vtderby1@cox.net 

 Service Coordinators Janet Lofsky janetlofsky@aol.com 

 Karen Carneal Kcarneal7@cox.net 
 



    

AUGUST 2015 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

26 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

27 28 29 30 31 1 

2 

 
Baptism "Tansill" 
Communion Sunday 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

3 4 5 6 

 
 
7:00 PM Religious Ed Meeting 

7 
 
4:30 PM Wedding Rehearsal 
"Finnegan" 

8 

 
 
4:00 PM Wedding "Finnegan" 

9 

 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

10 11 12 

 
 
6:30 PM  Recital 
Michael Bahmann w/Allison 
Messier 

13 

 
6:00 PM Deacons Meeting 

14 15 

16 

 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

17 18 

 
 
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 
10:00 AM Visiting 
Committee Mtg. 
6:30 PM Finance 
Committee Mtg. 

19 

 
6:30 PM Trustees Meeting 

20 
 
6:30 PM Fair Wrap-Up Meeting 

21 22 

23 

 
BEACH SUNDAY / BLESSING OF THE 
BACKPACKS 
RE Family Picnic 
10:00 AM Worship Service 

24 25 26 27 28 

 
Rehearsal "Snow" Time TBD 

29 

 
 
2:00 PM Wedding "Snow" 

30 

 
Baptism "Case" 
QUARTERLY MEETING FOLLOWING 
WORSHIP SERVICE 
10:00 AM Worship Service 

31 1 2 3 
7:00 PM Religious Ed Meeting 

4 5 

    



  

    

SEPTEMBER 2015 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

30 
Baptism "Case" 
QUARTERLY MEETING FOLLOWING 
WORSHIP SERVICE 
10:00 AM Worship Service 

31 1 2 3 

 
 
7:00 PM Religious Ed 
Meeting 

4 5 

6 

 
 
COMMUNION SUNDAY 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

7 

 

8 9 10 

 
 
6:00 PM Deacons Meeting 

11 12 

13 

 
 
Rev. Leslie's last day 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

14 15 

 
 
10:00 AM Visiting Committee 
Mtg. 
6:30 PM Finance Committee 
Mtg. 

16 17 18 19 

20 

 
 
Rev. Rebecca’s First Day! 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

21 22 23 

 
 
6:30 PM Trustees Meeting 

24 25 
 
Rehearsal "Haffenreffer" 
Time TBD 

26 

 
 
Wedding "Haffenreffer" Time TBD 

27 

 
 
10:00 AM Worship Service 
11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

28 29 30 1 2 3 

 


